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Let’s prove how 
good you are
We all know that content is one of the secret ingredients for brand engagement, sentiment 
and of course success. That is why we created The Drum Content Awards five years ago, 
an international event to give a platform for recognition of those who continue to push the 
boundaries and most importantly, get the results.

Each year the submissions keep getting better and in 2019 we hope to unearth more talented 
individuals, producing work worthy of the spotlight.



The benefits of entering for agencies or brands
Motivation 

Picking up an award proves that all the hard work was worth it. 
It gives your team the energy to keep pushing boundaries and 
polishing the pixels for another year.

Client relationship

It’s good to be reminded of why you work together from time 
to time. Having the collaboration recognised by the industry is 
powerful stuff. Even more so if you both come along to the awards 
night to pick up the trophy together.

Recruitment

If you’re picking up awards, you can also pick up the interest of 
new talent. You can expect smart people to be knocking at your 
door to see if you have a desk for them. 

Making you famous 

There’s no better way of getting publicity than for being excellent. 
That’s why, when you upload your entry, you will be given an 
option to submit a public version. This means that if you make 
it onto the shortlist, after the awards, your ‘public entry’ will be 
published on thedrum.com to our global audience. So, for the 
price of an entry you could secure world-wide coverage. Now, we 
think that is something worth getting excited about.

Knees up

Then, of course, there’s the awards show. Have you heard our 
shows are legendary? They’re a great opportunity to reward your 
staff and let your hair down. 

And an added bonus  
for agencies…
New business 

Prospective clients who are after great work will keep an eye out 
for the agencies who are winning awards. A few extra trophies can 
give you a real advantage when you’re hunting for new business.



Testimonials
“Seriously thank you so much 
for such a lovely evening. I am 
telling everyone about how The 
Drum knows how to do award 
shows right. There was a great 
balance between having fun 
and celebrating the work. I’ll be 
speaking with our awards decision 
makers about how we can get more 
involved in applicable Drum award 
shows next year for sure.”
Allison Mertzman,  
Director of Marketing,  
R/GA

“Pick up the phone and get involved. 
There’s nothing better than getting 
involved with your peer group, with 
influencers, and really trying to get 
people to understand what you 
believe in, in an environment like this 
with the people you work with.”
Natasha Murray,  
Managing Director,  
Havas Media

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxRpIcbSZsI


Where does your work fit?
Now it’s time to see which categories you should enter 
your work into. Remember that there may be multiple 
opportunities across different categories. You don’t 
want to be kicking yourself on awards night when you 
see a category you missed.

The categories

1.  Grand Prix
 You’re automatically entered into this category, so you 

don’t need to do anything. This award goes to the piece of 
work that the judges believe is the very best one from this 
year’s entries.

2.  Chair’s Award
 Again, you are automatically entered into this category. Our 

jury chairperson, will select their personal favourite piece of 
work from this year’s entries. Maybe it will be yours.

3.  Content Marketing Agency of the Year
 This award will recognise an agency who has demonstrated 

excellence over the past year. Entrants should complete 
their report to tell the judges what they have achieved 
and why they should be the agency of the year. Only 
companies entering other categories in the awards may 
enter the Agency of the Year category. Please provide 
examples of: 1. Growth of revenues 2. Acquisition of clients 
3. Success of campaigns 4. Testimonials from clients.

4.  Best Branded Content Campaign
 Entrants should show how branded content has been 

effectively used in their campaign.

5.  Best Use of a Content Marketing Platform
 Entrants should show how they have effectively used a 

marketing tech platform in their campaign or strategy.

6.  Best Use of Content on Social Platform
 Entrants should show how they have effectively used social 

platforms in their campaign or strategy (e.g. Facebook, 
Twitter, YouTube, Instagram)

7.  Best Creative Content Idea using Video
 Entrants should show how they have effectively used 

creative video content in their campaign or strategy (e.g. 
online, TV, Radio, cinema)

8.  Most Innovative Use of New Social Platforms
 Entrants should show how they have effectively used new 

social platforms in their campaign or strategy (e.g. not 
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram)

9.  Best Use of Mobile Content
 Entrants should show how effectively they have used 

content across mobile platforms.

10.  Best Digital Out Of Home Content
 Entrants should show how effectively they have used 

content on digital out of home platforms.

11.  Best New Product or Publication Launch
 Entrants should show how effectively they have used 

content to promote a new product or publication launch.

12.  Most Innovative or Creative Use of Content
 Entrants should show how they have used innovation or 

been creative in their use of content in their campaign or 
strategy.

13.  Most Native Ad Format
 Entrants should show how they have utilised the most 

native ad format (including native advertising/sponsored 
content) in their campaign or strategy.

14.  Best Integrated Cross-Channel Cross Media
 Entrants should show how content has been used in online 

and offline media channels.

15.  Best Use of Print in a Content Marketing Campaign
 Entrants should show how they have effectively used print 

in their campaign or strategy.



17.  Best Content Marketing ROI/Measurement 
Programme 

 Entrants should show how they have used or created the 
best content marketing ROI/measurement programme to 
monitor their campaign or strategy, including figures.

18.  Best Internal Content Marketing Strategy/Campaign
 Entrants should show how they have effectively used 

content in their internal campaign or strategy.

19.  Best Automotive or Transport Content Marketing 
Strategy/Campaign

 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 
how effectively content marketing has been used in the 
automotive sector.

20.  Best B2B Content Marketing Strategy/Campaign
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effective content marketing has been used in the B2B 
sector.

21.  Best Public Sector or Government Content  
Marketing Strategy  
This is a sector-based category and entries should show 
how effectively content marketing has been used in the 
Public/Government sectors.

22.  Best FMCG or Consumer Products Content
 Marketing Strategy/Campaign
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effectively content marketing has been used in the 
FMCG/Consumer Products or Services sectors.

23.  Best Not for Profit or Charity Content Marketing
 Strategy/Campaign
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effective content marketing has been used in the Not-
for-Profit/Charity sectors.

24.  Best Professional Services Content Marketing
 Strategy/Campaign
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effective content marketing has been used in the 
Professional Services sector.

25.  Best Financial Services Content Marketing  
Strategy/Campaign

 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 
how effective content marketing has been used in the 
Financial Services sector.

26.  Best News/Media/Publishing Content Marketing
 Strategy/Campaign
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effective content marketing has been used in the 
News/Media/Publishing sectors.

27.  Travel, Leisure or Sports Marketing
 Strategy/Campaign
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effective content marketing has been used in the 
Travel/Leisure/Sports sectors.

28.  Best Interactive Entertainment Content Marketing
 Strategy/Campaign 
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effective content marketing has been used in the 
Interactive Entertainment sector.

29.  Best Retail Content Marketing Strategy or Campaign
 This is a sector-based category and entries should show 

how effective content marketing has been used in the 
Retail sector.



The admin bit
Eligibility

To enter this year’s awards, your work needs to have 
been live at some point between August 2018 and 
August 2019. That doesn’t mean you need to have 
created it within these dates - simply that it ran during 
this period.

Entry fees

OK. Let’s talk money.

The cost of your first entry is £295 + VAT. Every entry 
after that is an additional £155 + VAT. So it’s worth your 
while to enter multiple pieces of work in to multiple 
categories.

There is a 10% early bird discount - check the website 
for details.

If you’re a charity, we’ll give you a discount of 40% on all 
your entries.

If you’re a member of The Drum Network,we’ll give you 
a discount of 10% on all your entries.

And, to encourage you to enter on time, any entries 
made after the deadline will be subject to a 10% late 
fee. Because they do cause us extra work when we’re 
trying to finalise everything for judging.

Entry deadline

Put this in your diary right away.  
The closing date for entries is:  
Friday 2 August 2019



The entry process
1. Go to thedrumcontentawards.com and create an 

account (or sign in, if you already have one). 

2. Select your categories. Remembering that you can 
enter work into more than one. 

3. Prepare a report for each piece of work. This is a 
PDF with no more than 1500 words explaining the 
entry. This is how you sell your idea to the judges. 
You’ll find more guidance on page 10. 

4. Go to your online dashboard and click on  
‘add an entry’. 

5. Upload your report and submit a 100-word 
summary. This summary is what will appear on the 
website if you are nominated. Tell people how it 
works and why it’s so good.  

6. We want to make you famous and to help us do 
that, upload a less confidential version of your entry 
report in the for everyone to see section (take out 
any secretive information) which will be published 
via our global channels if you are nominated.  You 
are not obliged to fill this section out but we would 
highly recommend it. Anything you upload will 
be used publicly. We reserve the right to make 
reasonable changes to fall in line with our content 
guidelines. 

7. Upload a URL, if that’s appropriate. 

8. Upload an image or a video that we can use  
to showcase your work at the awards event,  
should you be nominated. 

9. Check your entry meets the criteria. 

10. Submit and pay. We recommend you submit 
everything at once so that you don’t pay the  
higher initial fee more than necessary.  

11. Check your confirmation to make sure everything 
has been submitted. You’ll receive a receipt within a 
few days after we’ve checked your entries. 

12. It’s judging time! Your work will be poured  
over by some super-smart people. 

13. Polish your party shoes and make sure you’ve  
got a table for the awards do.



Writing your report
•  Please use the entry template provided on the ‘about’ 

page under “entry templates”’. 

•  Your full report should be no more than 1500 words.

•  250 words should be used for an executive summary. 
The purpose of the executive summary is to excite the 
judges and ensure the they go on and read your full 
report.

•  Please see the categories page for what you should 
cover for the category you are entering. 

Entry template
Within each category a template is provided, which 
you will be required to follow exactly. Please do not be 
tempted to submit an alternative text document in a 
different order or go crazy on the word count. Judges will 
be evaluating each entrant side by side and the last thing 
you want to do is make their life difficult. However, we do 
know that some of you like to get creative, which is why 
you are permitted to submit a case study video, as long 
as it covers all of the points required within the category 
(double check the template to verify what is required).

The Drum Awards tips
•  Give each entry a unique title to grab the judges interest - 

try to avoid generic names.

•  When writing your report don’t assume the judges 
have seen the work or campaign, give clear concise 
answers on the brief, the objectives and results and 
figures should include the starting point and any 
increases.

•  Judges will be looking for evidence of clear strategic 
thinking, innovation and effectiveness. Key factors that 
will be looked at are the tangible results and proof of 
effectiveness.

•  Ensure the links to the entry are all live and work. If not 
commercially necessary please do not add additional 
password protection.  Please include usernames and 
passwords, if required, for the judging.

How will my entry be judged?
After the entry deadline the judging panel will be given 
access to read your submission and view your images, 
videos and links. The judging panel will be looking for 
evidence of:
•  Clear strategic thinking
•  Innovation
•  Effectiveness
•  Tangible results



Entry rules
1. Entries must be received no later than the 

published deadline date. Entries after this will be 
subject to an automatic 10% late fee (applied at 
checkout or on invoice). 

2. All submissions must be made online. 

3. Do not include password protection or if essential, 
include passwords for judges to access. 

4. All entries must be supplied and conform to the 
category rules and submission formats.

5. Work entered into more than one category 
must be treated as a completely separate entry. 
Multiple entries can be made but separate 
payment must be made for each. Please note: you 
will ONLY receive the 2nd entry rate if you enter 
all your submissions at the same time. Leave your 
entries in your basket until you are sure they are 
complete. Refunds will not be given. 

6. The judging panel will only read and use the 
entries or reports for the purposes of the judging 
and are required to sign NDAs.

7. The judges reserve the right to re-allocate entries 
that in their view are entered in an incorrect 
category. The judges also reserve the right to 
remove categories where entries do not meet 
the standard for nomination. These entries will 
not be refunded as they will have been judged 
accordingly. 

8. The judges’ decision is final. 

9. Due to the number of entries received, the awards 
cannot give feedback on individual entries.

10. By entering your work into the ‘For everyone 
to see’ section on the website during the entry 
upload process, you give the organisers the right 
to publish or exhibit screen grabs and/or the 
submitted report.  This is your chance to modify 
your report to ensure less commercially sensitive 
information is available for publishing purposes.

 We reserve the right to make reasonable changes 
to fall in line with our content guidelines. 

11. The organisers reserve the right to verify that  
all entries have been commercially produced for  
a commercial client where relevant.

12. All entries submitted must be legal. Any entries 
containing offensive material will be disqualified. 
Any entry that has a complaint upheld against 
it by the Advertising Standards Authority will be 
disqualified.



Deadline for entries: 
Friday 2 August 2019

Ceremony
30 October 2019
London Marriott Hotel Grosvenor Square

Register and enter at: 
www.thedrumcontentawards.com

Follow us on twitter:
@TheDrumAwards

Follow us on Instagram:
thedrumawards

For more information please contact:
Lesley Grant
+44 (0)141 428 4836
lesley.grant@thedrum

For enquiries regarding partnership opportunities, contact:
tehmeena.latif@thedrum.com or james.lemasurier@thedrum.com 

Naomi O’Leary 
(+44 (0)203 146 7943)
naomi.oleary@thedrum.com


